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HIE CATHOLICS

and Tin:

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Is it best to retain the Bible in our public

Is1 This is a momentous question j evi-

dently felt to be so, for t lie mere mention of* it

a men deeply ; it stirs their very blood.

How can it be decided I The answer is plain.

In this country the people are sovereign. Their

sentiment soon crystallizes into law. What the

people resolve upon will be done. This question

must find its solution at the bar of public opinion.

In some other countries it may be an open ques-

tion whether the State shall make provision for

the education of its boys and girls. With as it

i> not. Education has bee rt of the ma-

chinery of the American Republic

The method, also, as well as the purpose] is set-

tled. A definite Scheme has been originated and

VI)
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iv.' out the morality, and the education lic-

it- ], distorted, monstrous, breeding

• instead of blessings. This was the new

took.

\t consider their action. In order to iucul-

niuralitv, thcv must needs choose a book.

chose the Bible. Why should they choose

any Other book ( When a man is looking for light,

shall he reject the sunlight ? Shall he shut up

his house, close his shutters and kindle tallow

candles, or shall he open Ids windows and chooso

sunlight) It' he wants Kght, is not sunlight the

best light ? This book seemed to them worthy

on many accounts. Its history, its poetry, its

models, its manly English, its inimitable narra-

its healthful stimulus, and, above all, its pure

morality commended it to them. They looked

the world, and saw that wherever the Bible

not, there the moralities were confused ; even,

in some cases, so far contused, that men were to

be found who thought it quite right to kill, roast

and - other. They also surveyed those

countries where the Bible, though existing, is rop-

ed and the people are forbidden to read it,

moral disorders and dark-
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Bible may easily become narrow, bigoted, and

eating; but b race thai read- the Bible from

. becomes large-hearted and tol-

erant, and learns t«> cherish freedom for others as

trul v as for itself. Has not the public school

ed a blessing to the poor children in lifting

them np into companionship with the richer child-

ren, and lias it not been a blessing to the rich

children in bringing them to realize the brother-

hood of the eommon school, to recognize the

equality of all boys and girls who play and quar-

rel with each «»ther, who study and grow up toge-

ther? In Boston, in the same class in one of the

schools, was a woodsawyerV son and a son

of an ex-President of the United States. A

much coveted prize lay between these two, and

the woodsawyer's boy got it. Is such an institu-

tion

—

<>ne in which sneli facts are not only possi-

ble, hut natural—of an illiberal tendency I Is it not

a mighty instrument in the unification ofonrhete-

leOUfl population- i I- it notjustly OUTjoy and

our pride, and rightly the admiration of the world!

The public school, then, with the Bible in it,

—fill. No man can truthfully

thai it lias been a failure.
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;' this nation. Their allegiance is not to this

inn. -lit, hut to another that ia outside of this.

hold that the Pope isn t only the bead of

Papal ('lunch, but the lord of the world, the

of kings, the one potentate who is

above all secular governments. More than this,

they hold him to be the lord of the human con-

science, lately also made int'allihle. Their Loyalty

is not an American, but a Papal loyalty. Their

flag is not our flag. Their history is not our his-

tory. Their sympathy is not with the Republic,

nor with its purposes of liberty. It is not strange

that they should incite the Catholic laymen to

object to the Bible in the common schools.

II.—Oh what grounds has the demand been

MADE.

( )n several :

Fittl : It fa affirmed that the Bible is a sectarian

book, and, therefore, the State has no right to

put it in the Schools.

II* iv a jumbled issue is made. Mud is thrown

imient, and it runs with a

turbid flow. Stop, and let it clear. The argu-

ment assumes -and this assumption is the mud
1*
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'i— that

schools is equivalent t«» •

taiian dogmas. IN is unti
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al formulas may be sectarian; but the simple

is do4 a From the nature of the

case this appears, I book,

how could all the sects accept it ? If it were sec-
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u Paternoster " which he so much reveres.

;i. It* the Catholic children wish

it, they can read their own version of the Scrip-

ture, the Donay Bible: and it' the Hebrew chil-

dren wish it, they can read only the oil Testa-

ment : and if this arrangement is not considered

complete, there can be a total exemption in

favor of children whose parents desire that they

should abstain from reading the Bible. This rule

has been in some of the schools. The

I olic and the Hebrew children have bee:;

cosed altogether in the few instances where the

parents have made the request. This course can

be followed in all the schools. Then of whose con-

ce can it be said that it has been trampled

upon I Will it not suffice that they are excuse. 1 I

Is the conscience of the objector so scrupulous

that it cannot be satisfied with this; cannot be

satisfied as long as the Bible is in the building,

"as long as anybody is allowed to read it I Where

does this conscience derive its authority to lord it

over all the other consciences? Do not the vast

majority of those who send to these school

sire that their children should read the Bible 1

Are they the «.ni . in America who have
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rmnent is not a sectarian, neither Is it an

atheistic, nor a pagan, aor a Mohammedan gov-

ernment This is a Christian country, and the

!e who live in it are a Christian people, and

the State which they have erected is a Christian

. and the history of this nation thus tar is the

>ry of an avowedly Christian nation. This

government was founded as a Christian govern-

ment by <»ur forefathers, who did it with tears

and prayers, with fastinga and struggles, amidst

conflicts many and sore that tried their souls; and

indents, are a people who acknowl-

edge the Bible and adhere to it. While in the

matter of religion our government interferes with

. intimidates none, imposes disabilities on

ces none, proscribes none, and ostracises

none; while it leaves every man free to worship

as he likes, or not to worship ; it is nevertheli

i Christian government, and why should it

Bible from its schools! In what depart*

is the Bible not found I

me, when the President of these United

Btafc upon his high office, does !.

bis oath on the Bible that he will he faithful

i£ duty | Do not tl,
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national thanksgiving 1 Do the governon of the

10 it ? "What about the days of fasting

in times of the nation's trouble? Are they no1

appointed by the State 1 Are there nor, on our

Statute books, laws to protect the Sabbath, and

laws against blasphemy 9 Go down lower: walk

into the penal institutions, the penitentiaries, the

jails, and the houses of refuge, and pass up thence

to the sanitary institutions, the government hos-

pitals ; is not the Bible there by the act of the

State ? Look, too, on the formal documents issued

under Federal or State authority. Do you not seo

on them the woids Anno Domini, the year of our

Lord? Whose Lord? Our Lord, the Lord of us

individually and the Lord of us all in the aggre-

. the Lord of the American State, the Lord

of the Bible. I repeat the question, in what de-

partment of the American government is the

Dible, and the Christian religion that flows from it,

unacknowledged? Verily, though our gowrn-

lOt a sectarian, yet it is a Christian

eminent. If the Bible may be in the White

the Legislatures, in the courts, in the

army, in the navy, in the penal, the reformatory,

and the sanitary institutions, why may it not re-
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for the support of theae oonsottnee-ofFending

innot help, at the on cing, How

ay of the I The ob-

m Bpringa mostly from a class <>f people who

do not pay taxes, who are not property owners.

« they who make the loudest outcry. If

v will only suil'er the >ehor.l> to go on, if they

will cease meddling with them, these schools will

do one good thin^: they will so educate the chil-

dren of these non-tax -paying objectors, that in

the coming generation a great many of them will

attain unto the dignity of tax-payers. The chil-

dren will learn to read, write and keep accounts;

they will catch the spirit of American enterprise,

property, and be<^in to do what their fathers

didn't—pay taxes.

But leaving this, the objection itself is hased

on an assumption which falls to pieces as soon as

it is examined. It is assnmed that the only equiva-

lent given by the public school to the tax :

is a certain amount of Bible reading; win

have Bhown, this element need not enter into

the matter. If a parent requests that his child

should be excused from reading the Bible, he
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can be excused; and then tin Bible reading has

nothing to do with the tax. The parent reeeives

a full equiv
i the 000 hool

education which ifl I x -towed on his child. He

sends the chihl fur this purpose, nani.lv, to re-

in. »n school iild

t, an<l the parent is taxed tor it, and the \V\-

blequesti-.n iseliinin.. He
pays a small tax an.:

fit. What isthem No in-

1 is nia.h'citheruponh :ice.

Thirdly: A demand tor the inippromiop of the

Bible is made upon the ground of universal n

fact who pal • ardsaj: "Let

us have no controversy with the I'api-ts about

the schools"—the COl i with

and infidels do not ci

have no dispute with the Roman OalhoKoi ]

e <»r do Bible ifl dc4 bo i nportant

as t3 »n of school or no seh 1. 1 rpob-

>] itself b in peril of lif( , 1

of the Bible is the ci f a line

all i shore of ow oonimonweaUh : u\
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appear, the storm will be hashed,

i calm. The b >ne of contention will

> .un.l to powder, and Ij will be sat-

i."

This [a a great mistake, and the fultillment of it

would be a prodigious blander. The Papists have

filled the air with clamors against the I iil>le in

the schools. They hoist of what they have already

accomplished. The Irish Catholics held a con-

tention in St. Louis, on October 17, 1873. I

quote fiom their proeeedingB as reported in the

.Now York Times ot October 13, 1ST:; :

u Mr. Ilarleysaid that the Catholics had gained

a great victory in 'driving the Bible out of the

public schools."

This is a little premature. They have not yet

quite done this. They cry out, however, against

the Bible, and this outcry has an ulterior end.

They do not intend to stop at the exclusion of the

Bible. Their hostility run- deeper than that.

They are to our public school

. whether it has the Bible in it or not.

Nothing short of the demolition of the public

1 will satisfy them. This they now oj

avow. I quote again from the report of the pro-
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• ntioii oi

St. Louis.

Fat n.ofSt. Louis, wiid: "Hie public

HUM) of America were educated in die public

schools, ami \\ i. and

the most oorruptand dishonest <<

COimtry in tin- world. Men |] in this coun-

try with impunity, provided the amount i- large

h. That the children of the country go

to t!u> devil rami be attributed I

edncat in the pnblic schools,
•

does not tit them f«»r :1. itionsofl

In these schools men of id ebonon-i

eulogized, bni the name of Jeftas Christ ii not al-

ed with These

children turn out to be learned nor

scholastic counterfeiters, ami will potted in all

schemes of devilu

Portlier on in the discussion, I helan

II. • th

gates from the Basf had n

. :,. He frankly confessed thai raolics

stood before t .try as tl f the

public sofa bonld

be stated. He considered
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1 in the Resolution. They musi say they

would as Boon send their children into a

house, <>r bury them, as let them go to the public

schools. They were assured they would lose the

faith. They were afraid the child who left home

IH the morning would come back with something

in its heart as black as hell."

After Father Phelau had thus spoken, Father

gin arose, and said :
" The public school sys-

tem is a nuisance."

First their cry is, " Out with the Bible ! out

with the Bible ! it hurts our conscience !" but

as soon as they perceive that the American pub-

lic are weakening on that point, and that there is

some probability that the Bible may be excluded,

then they cry out, "Godless schools, godless

Bchools, they defile our conscience, we cannot

! to them !"

The removal of the Bible, then, will not be the

\al of the difficulty. Yield the Bible

you have simply surrendered the outwork-,

they. .will immediately pro. isault

itadel. If we expel the Bible, we shall only

two things : W6 -hall make an exhibition of

our own silliness, shortsightedness and c
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and for that reason we should hold on to it as

Me. AY hen they do cast it out, it

will he east out, but we will wait until th« \

and this especially since the retention of the Bible

will itself he a means of defeating them in their

design of abolishing our public sehools.

Having thus seen who the demanders are, and

on what grounds they make their demand, we

are prepared to consider

III.—TlIEEB 0BJFA7T.

I have already proved by the testimony of

fiomish priesttj that our common school system

finds a relentless foe in the Papal Church. The

public school creates an atmosphere o£ freedom.

It radiates the light and warmth of liberty. It is

a republican institution. It is hostile to the

narrowness, the exelariveness, the bigotry, and

-wperstition of the Romish Church. It con-

fronts the inherent disloyalty of that church le

all civil governments. Therefore it is hated and

eonspired against The design of the Romish

urohy is this: to abolish our public schools

establish sectarian schools; to demand a pari
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of the public Bchool fund that It may be used to

support schools which shall be exclusively Roman

Catholic; and their greater design is, by this, in

nectioD with all other possible instrnmentali-

-. to subordinate the American St the

Papaey. This can never he accomplished, unless

first the free schools of the Republic are demol-

ished, e schools: Feee: a significant

title; a bulwark D of a thou-

sand superstitions; a protest against the brim:

k of mediaeval darkness ; a protest aga

confessional in the family, the i: in the

State, and the enthronement of priestcraft 01

all in the person of the Pope. I REE schools!

dcr tliat t lie little monoc Kfl a

tremor of disgust and dread to the heart oi

tholic pri< at. Y«--. free Beh<

thii horn*. Even SO, let them be 6

with a free open Bible in them t
;

Onsen shaD olose and no ruthleei hands shall

out

mi: question, shall

Our fathers j.lai
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and placed the Bible in the I] we

Moreover, it is to be considered that t

illy the parent of the common school. 1

who read that book, and love it, and wh

formed by it, arc the sort of

that originate such a benign institution as the

public school No such institution w np

in pagan lands, or in countries wh<

is a sealed book. Onr public school \b begotten

and bred of the Bible, and >hall the child now

turn upon the parent and choke it to death ? That

would be like the act of the Hindu parricide, who

rable parent down to the banl

the G nd poOTB fa mud down his throat

till he Bufl .:id dies.

. the Bible is the parent of liberty. The

ancient republics of Sparta and Athens, in their

palmiest days, were not genuine republics. Always

in them the citizen- were the lew, and the Btl

the many. Xo more atrocious barbarities

• inflicted by man upon hifl fellow-man

than those which the so-called freemen of Sparta

led upon their wretched helots. A free Bible

. author of free institutions. In the dark

2
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A :i free conscience. Children have con-

sciences as well ai grown-up people, and it
;

righl of every child in America that it Bhould

know of the i and the eh of the

: and the American State should neVi

low itself t<> be coerced into a position wh<

cannot point to its public Bchoolfl, and Bay I

the children of the Republic: " Here is the I>ible,

source of our freedom and happiness." As

much as this is due to the C
' the chil-

A brand put upon that book, by the ex-

pulsion ofit from the puhlic schools, would b<

;
* unfaithfulness to all the children ; it would

1 of folly and of infamy,

The <piot ion whether the Bible shall be cast

out of our public school.- is one that must pro-

foundly engage US all, for it i- of vital interest to

our commonwealth. It is a question that a£

our (1
> social, political and religion

lemand made is only initiative. Yield this,

and demand will follow upon demand. We must

take oar stand somewhere. Let us take it
;

:v calmly

and resolutely :
" Bere are our

i. We endeavor t" train the chil-
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]»rin-

of civil and •

[fyou d

like t!

J0U have air- ai can go back; you

free to come, you are equally tree to return,

and you shall 1
• best Irishes and pn

upon Greece, Leonidas ami his brave soldien

food them at the gateway of the land, at

Thermopylae, and was saved EL

our T nflict : it is at the

. . Re-

member what it

Let n- make it very hot for a j.t to

pass it.
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